
SUTE HEEDS MOBE

OFFICERS, IS PLEA

Grange Would Add Auditor and
Lieutenant-Govern- or to

Oregon's Roster.

MUSIC AS STUDY BOOSTED

Organization Lecturers Want Learn-
ing of Tunes Made Compulsory

in Common Schools Consti-

tutional Amendment Made.

OREGON CITY, Or.. May 12. (Spe-
cial.) Oregon should have on its roster
of officials a Lieutenant-Govern- or and a
State Auditor, so the Oregon Stats
Grange, now in session here, has de-
cided. Members of the organization fa-
vor the creation of the post of Lieutenant-C-

lover nor, so that when the position
of the state's chief executive is made va-
cant, as was the case when Governor

hamberlain became United States Sen-
ator, the office would be automatically
HI led. The need of a State Auditor was
urged no less strongly by the conven-
tion.

Lecturers of the grange are urging that
body to begin an agitation in the state
to make the study of music compulsory
in the public schools.

Conference Is Held.
At a conference between the state lec-

turer and the subordinate and Pomona
lecturers, State Superintendent of
Schools Ackerman declared that the
State Board was only waiting for a
movement by the public to place music
among the compulsory studies. He said
that he would favor the employment of
teachers who were qualified to teach
music over those not so endowed, and
his address was enthusiastically in-

dorsed by the grange officers present.
J. H. Parkinson. fraternal delegate

Trom the State Federation of Labor, ad-
dressed the grange this morning, explain-
ing the relations between the trades
unions and the farmers, and explained
the methods of the unions in dealing
with employers.

A resolution from the Linn County
Council, indorsing statewide prohibition,
was read and will be concurred in.

Resolutions will be indorsed favoring
a. parcels post, postal savings banks, and
the election of United States Senators
by the people; but the grange will op-
pose a Government central bank meas-
ure.

Election Continued.
Klection of officers was1 continued this

rriorning, resulting as follows: Flora. Mrs,
Susie Wells, of Condon ; Ceres, Mrs.
Sauie Hawley. of Monro; lady assistant
Ptoward, Mrs. A. V. Davidson, of Salem;
member of executive committee, two
years, A. I. Mason, Hood River; C. 1,
Shaw-- , one year, Albany; legislative com-
mittee, two years each, C. D. Hoffman.
la Grande, and F. M. Gill, Dufur.

The installation of officers will take
place tomorrow evening, just before the
rinse of the session.

Memorial services were held during the
a f ternoon for members1 of the State
Grange who died during the year. Follow-
ing is the list: Rev. Oscar Eaton, late
rhaplain; Horace J. Holden, Mrs. C. L.
P h rt w, John H urlburt, Mrs. Mary Hurl-hur- t,

C. L "Weaver, John R. "Wells and
Robert Taylor.

Constitution Amended.
The constitution was amended by fix-

ing new salary appropriations. Hereafter
the state me-ste- will receive $300 a year;
pecretary, $40; lecturer, $200; treasurer,
$o; oth-e- officers and delegates, $1 per
day and traveling expenses.

Another amendment was adopted allow-
ing members to drop their membership
upon request and upon the payment of
all dues up to time of withdrawal.

The evening session was given over to
degree work, about 100 members taking
the fifth and sixth degrees. A banquet
followed the work, given by the granges
of Clackamas County.

COURTHOUSE FIGHT GROWS

Klamath Kails Factional Scrap to Be
Decided in Court.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., May 12.
(Special.) That each faction in the fight
fn,- - the removal of the Courthouse from
its present location to one offered thecounty free by the Klamath Develop-
ment Company Bill be carried to the bit-
ter end is shown by the action of theCounty Court in session here yesterday
when they employed Attorneys Benson

Stone and Thomas Drake to assistIMstrict Attorney D. V. Kuykendall in thecase of H. F. Murdock vs. County Courtet al.
This te the title of the injunction suit

filed anainst the County Court by Mr.
Murdock to restrain the court from tak-ing any acton toward removing theCourthouse or disposing of the present
site following the straw vote of thecounty which decided in favor of the re-
moval on April 30.

Circuit Judge George Nolan signed therestraining order, but it is now evidentthat the faction in favor of the removalintends taking the case into court on itsmerits.

POWER FIRM RESTRAINED
Might to Condemn Private Property

Refused by Court.

.MOSCOW. Idaho. May
Washington Water Power Com-pany, of Spokane, was denied -- the rightof eminent domain" to condemn pri-vate property of individuals bordering

on the Coeur d'Alene River and 'akeby Judge Dietrich, in the FederalCourt.
It is said that there had been pre-

pared about 100 of these condemnationcases by the power companv, whichis seeking to flood the lands by raisingor having a dam for power purposes
near Post Palls on the Spokane River,which dams the water over the lowlands in Idaho, bordering on the lakeAccording to the complaint theWashington Water Power Company de-
sired to flood the lands so as to enableit to manufacture electricity to sell tothe towns and mines in Idaho as wellas other power purposes.

EUGENE OPENS NEW HOTEL

Feast of 300 Inaugurates Handsome
te Hostelry.

BUG-E- K. Or.. May 12. (Special.) The
first meal to be served in Eugene's new
hotel was given by the directors to their
friends this evening. Invitations were

sent to 300 men. M. Svarverud. of the
Hotel Osburn Company, had charge of
the occasion.

He appointed Eugene's pioneer mer-
chant. Hon. S. H. Friendly, toastmaster.
Mr. Friendly called on the following citi-
zens, who paid their tributes o the men
who built the hotel and the management
of it: R A. Booth, J. D. Matlock. S. M.
Yoran. J. M. Shelley, President Campbell
and Dr. D. A. Paine.

The building just completed, outside of
its furnishings, has cost JU0.000. It is as
modern as any to be found in Oregon,
and for its size has no superior from the
standpoint of light, ventilation and equip-
ment in the Northwest.

BUNKER HILL MINE LOSES

Government Wins Case Against Rich
Idaho Concern. '

BOISE, Idaho, May 13. (Special.) The
Government has won a signal victory be-
fore the United States Court of appeals
at San Francisco as against the Bunker
Hill & Sullivan Mining Company of Wal-
lace, the issue involved governing the
right of the mining company to cut tim-
ber from land included in a mineral zone,
the court holding that this right does
not exist.

While the case was in "the nature of a
timber trespass and involved damages to
the amount of S3300. both the company
and Government were fighting for the
establishment of a court decision favor-
able to their contention.

The case is one of im-
portance and it is believed that the

COLLEGE PAPER WILL BE EDITED

O n
SALEM. May 12. (Special.) Joh McNees has iust been elected manager

of the Willamette University Collegian for the season of 1910-1- 1. Miss Alma
V. Haskins, a junior in the College of Liberal Arts of University,
has been eleoted editor of the Collegian. Miss Haskins is a brilliant student
and the first woman editor that the C ollegian has ever had.

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining Company
will appeal from the ruling to the Su-
preme Court of the United States. The
facts relating to the trespass show that
W. M. Messenger iflled on a homestead in
Shoshone County covering 160 acres and
made the usual affidavit setting forth the

al character of the land. A
small cabin was erected and some two or
three acres cleared and used for garden
purposes. Soon after making the entry
he contracted with the Bunker Hill &
Sullivan Mining Company to sell them
timber for mining purposes in cordwood
taken from his entry and aggregating
$3500.

Suit was Instituted by the Government
against the mining company for the value
of the timber sold by the homesteader.

The case went to the Jury on the good
faith of the entry-ma- under the home-
stead law. The Circuit Court of Appeals
having upheld the verdict of the lower
court, the case passes into the Jurisdic-
tion of the Supreme Court for final set-
tlement.

EARLY TRIAL DEMANDED

Kettenbach, Kester and' Robnett
Want Bank Case Ended.

MOSCOW, Idaho, May 12. Special.)
The setting of the Lewiston Nation-

al Bank cases in the Federal Court
was the occasion for much conten-
tion.

William F. Kettenbach, George H.
Kester, Frank. W. Kettenbach and
Clarence W. Robnett who were Jointly
Indicted last Fall for having stolen
$137,000 from the bank, asked to have
the cases set for this term.

Attorney Tannahill said they had
waived all motions and demurrers that
they might get a speedy trial.

Assistant Attorney General Gordon
contended the Government was not
ready at this time and the cases went
over. Thereafter Frank W. Ketten-
bach moved for a separate trial from
all the other defendants and Attorney
Tannahill filed a request to eliminate
William Kettenbach and George Kes-
ter, his clients, from trial with Clar-
ence W. Robnett, the
who Is now claimed as witness for the
Government.

BEER REACHING DAYTON

Local Option Does Not Prevent Large
Importations Daily.

DAYTON, Wash.. May 12. (Special.)
Local option, which has been in force

here six weeks, has failed to stop the
importation of liquor into Dayton, ac-

cording to a local freight agent, who to-

day said that 600 to 800 bottles of beer
are being shipped in dally.

This is being delivered to private
homes for "table use" in barrel lots.

Another arrest for intoxication was
made yesterday and James Payne, a pi-
oneer farmer, was fined $7.

EUGENE TO EXTEND LINE

Council Grants Franchise for Loop
on College Hill.

EUGENE. Or.. May 12. (Special.) The
City Council tonight granted a franchise
providing for the College Hill loop, which
will add about six miles to the present
streetcar system of Eugene.

The Mounce franchise, which proposed
to bring either a steam or electric line
into Eugene from the west will likely be
granted at a later session.

It is the disposition of the Council to
grant all reasonable franchises with for-
feit provisions in case of default of
transportation lines.

Wallowa to Have Xevr Church.
WALLOWA. Or.. May 12. (Special.)
Ground has been broken for Wallo-

wa's new Presbyterian church. The
contractors expect to have the building
ready for occupancy within two
months. It will cost $6000.
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1TI-KI- CE CRANK

SLAYS GAMBLER

In Single-Hande- d Crusade,
Seattle Millionaire's Son

Shoots Saloonkeeper.

DYING MAN RETURNS FIRE

Wallace A. BusscII Wounded by Po-

liceman After He Has Put Four
Bullets in Victim's Body.

Wealthy Parent Talks.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 12. In a
fanatical single-hande- d crusade against
vine, Wallace A. Bussell, the
son of C. B. Bussell, a millionaire land-
owner of this city, shot and killed Jo- -

BY WOMAN 17011 FIRST TIME

I ;

seph Bonner, manager of the Monte
Carlo saloon and gambling-hous- e, just
before dawn today, and was himself
wounded by Patrolman Volk, who was
attracted to the scene by the shots.

Young Bussell, who Is a crank on the
anti-vic- e question, suddenly appeared
at the Monte Carlo, which is located on
lower Fifth avenue. Without a word
of warning he opened fire upon Bonner
with the rifle he carried. In all, he
fired five shots at the saloonkeeper,
four of them taking effect. Two bul-
lets struck the crazed crusader's vic-
tim in the back, one penetrated the
abdomen and the fourth lodged in theright elbow.

Although mortally wounded, Bonner
managed to draw his revolver, which
he emptied without effect.

Policeman Shoots.
As Bussell turned to the door. Pa-

trolman Volk was standing there. Theyoung man aimed his gun at the po-
liceman and pulled the trigger, butthere was no response from the weap-
on; all the lead had been expended.
Volk lired at Bussell, wounding him
in the neck, but not fatally. Bonner,
still alive, was taken to the hospital
with young Bussell, who was underarrest. Bonner lived but a shorttime. In an ante-morte- m statement,
Bonner said he had never seen Bussell
before.

Patrolman Volk had seen Bussell en-
ter the alley behind the saloon, carry-
ing a rifle. He called him to stop,
but Bussell ran and disappeared in
the saloon.

Bussell was perfectly sober at the
time of the shooting. At the hospital,
the police found him wearing a belt
full of cartridges.

C. B. Bussell, father of Wallace A.
Bussell, said that he will clear theyoung man of responsibility for hisacts.

Elder Bussell Rich.
The elder Bussell is one of the rich-

est men in Seattle owning much tide-lan- d
property and Wallace is his only

child. The father said today thathe had been dreading a violentact toy the youth and had been plan-
ning to send him to Central Oregon in
two weeks, where he hoped rough out-
door life would Improve his mental
condition. Mr. Bussell continued:

"For some time my son's mind has
dwelt on the vice and crime to be
found in the cities and he has readevery scrap of information furnished
by the magazines. He has recently
associated himself with a secret so-
ciety whose purpose is to rid Seatt.e
of vice. He has paid hundreds of
dollars to this society and has prom-
ised thousands more. He has beenvery bitter toward the present coa-
dministration.

"I have no doubt that It was this
mania against vice that sent him
down to that place last night and into
all this trouble. He took it upon
himself to raid a supposed gambling
resort single-hande- d and was beside
himself when he started shooting.

Mother Heard Him.
"Wallace came home last night and

his mother heard him go down stairsat 2 o'clock. She did not hear him
leave the house and supposed that he
had returned to bed. It was at that
time that he took my rifle and cart-
ridge belt and set out on his mission."

Young Bussell's attention seems to
have been directed to the Monte Carlo
saloon by the raid made upon the place
last week when a number of men
found gambling were arrested.

A bitter tight against the policy ofMayor H. C. Gill in establishing a
district in which gambling and other
vices are tolerated has been waged
for the past month, and the Ciean City
Association has been organized, backed
by men of means and with able attor-neys, to clean the city: The names of
the politicians who own or lease prop-
erty used for unlawful purposes have
been obtained and steps to prosecute
them under the state law have been
begun.

Persons interested in the Clean City
Association say they know nothing ofa secret anti-vic- e society. The as-
sociation is a public organization and
is about, to be incorporated. ,
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Portland's Largest
Homefurnishers

Toll lime.

Lawn and Garden Requisites Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, SprinKlers, Reels, Nozzles
j Garden Tools in, the Basement Store Restful Summer Furniture for Porch and Lawn

EbsoepfcieiHiaJ Valines to CMldrerfg Wa.gh Presses
Await Mothers Here Today a.odl Tomomrow
And it's just such a showing as ours that mothers appreciate and will always make a special effort to come
and look over. The immense variety of materials, the splendid range of sizes and prices and the way in which
these pretty little garments are made up, are sure to arouse more than ordinary interest.

$2.95 $2.50 $1.95 $2.25 $3.95
Sixteen of them are pictured here and
there are others equally as interest-
ing in style and value. They're all the
practical one-pie- ce Dresses that but- - '

ton from the neck to the bottom, the
hem being extra wide. And every
garment, whether trimmed with the
dainty shades of pink, helio, blue or
other dainty shades, is .absolutely fast
in color. Dresses at 95 are just as
well made show just as much care

Ijittle that make up
their present needs

and tomorrow.
5c Cotton Dish Mops at, each. 3J
5c Cook Forks at, each 3J
5c Cookie Cutters at, each
5c Nutmeg Graters at, each 3
5c Asbestos Table Mats at, each. 3
10c Wood Spoons, at, each 8
10c Perfection Cake Turners, each 8
10c Cook Forks, at, each
10c Cookie Cutters at, each 8
10c Half-Roun- d Graters at; each 8
10c Electric Egg Whips, at, each 8$
10c Surprise Egg Whips, at, each 8
10c Wire Potato Mashers, at, each 8
10c Wire each. . 8
10c Handled Strainers at, each 8
10c Wire Egg Whips, at, each 8
10c doz. Coat and Hat Hooks, dozen.. 8
10c half-pi- nt Tin Cups, at, each 8
10c Salt Shakers at, each 8
15c Wooden Spoons, at, each 12
15c Pot Chains and Scrapers, each.. 12
15c Gihnore Graters, at, each 12
15c Dover Egg Beaters, at, each 12
15c Perforated Cake Spoons, at, ea. .12
15c Wood Potato Mashers, at, ea..l2
15c Never Drip Tea Strainers, each. .12
15c Wire Cook Forks, at, each 12
15c Steel Sink Brushes, at, each 120
15c Pan Rim at, each L20
15c single blade Knives... 12
15c Soap Dishes at, each ...12
15c Wire Coat Hangers, at, each.... 12
20c Square Graters, at, each 16
20c Round Graters at, each 16

Roses and in

in City.

PAY

Prominent People Guests at Second
Annual Festival Elks of State

Play Role in Parade O. A. C.
Band Furnishes Music.

KOSEBURG, Or.. May 12. (Special.)
Favored with Ideal weather. Roseburg's

second annual Strawberry Festival and
Rose Show opened today. It was a typ-
ical Roseburg celebration, the payment
of homage to her two greatest products,
the rose and strawberry.

The "business portion of the city is in
gala attire, with festoons of bunting
strung from telegraph poles and support-
ing colored lights. Many business
houses have also decorated with display
windows and the word "Welcome" is evi-
dent on every hand to greet the thous-
ands of visitors who throng the city.

The chief attraction was the rose show.
Hundreds of varieties of the famous
flower were in evidence and so large was
the display that not until nearly 2

cclock in the afternoon did the commit-
tees finally complete their arrangements.

Among the judges were Mrs. W., R.

95c

SEVENTH

$1.75

$1.25

A Generous Psfc of IBaxgados
So Hoosefomishlog

economies
supplying

Vegetable Skimmers,

Strainers,
Chopping

PiOSEBUPiG SHOW M

Strawberries
Profusion

THOUSANDS HOMAGE

MORRISON

$2.50

$1.50 $1.50

in the Base-
ment Store

greater savings when one takes advantage for
and laying in a supply for the future. Today

20c Sensible Erg Whips, at, each. . . .X6
20c Vegetable Slicers, at, each 16J
20c Wire Potato Mashers, at, each. ..X6
20c Double Towel Rings, at, each. . . .16
20c Cotton Clothes Lines, at, eaeh...l6
20c Handle Strainers, at, each X6J
20c double-blad- e Chopping Knives.. 16
20c Soap Shakers at, each 16
20c Pot Knives, at, each X6
25c Extension Strainers, at, each. X9
25c Holt's Egg Beaters, at, each.- X9
25c Wood's Can Openers, at, each. .X9
25c Handled Strainers at, each X9
30c Henis' Fruit Press or Potato Ricer,

at, each 24
35c Bath Soap' Dishes, at, each 28
40c Vegetable Slicers, at, each 32
40c Fruit Press or Potato Ricers 32
SPECIALS IN BRUSHES, FOR ALL

CLEANING PURPOSES
10c Scrubbing Brushes, at, each 8J
10c Sink Brushes, at, each 8J
15c Scrubbing Brushes, at, each X2
15c Stove Brushes, at, each 12
15c Shoe Daubers, at, each X2
20c Scrubbing Brushes, with attachment

for mop handle, at, each X6J
25c Handled Scrubbing Brushes, ea..lO
25c Scrubbing Brushes, with attachment

for mop handle, at, each X9
25c Scrubbing Brushes, at, each XO
30c Shoe Brushes, at, each 24
35c Sink Brushes, at, each 28
35c Scrubbing Brushes, at, each 28

Willis, of Roseburg: Mrs. Frank Benson,
of Salem, and Messrs. Dr. Emmet Drake
and Guy M. Pllkington, of Portland.

According to Dr. Drake. Douglas Coun-
ty roses have no superior and he says
he was greatly surprised at the quantity
and quality of the specimens displayed.

In the afternoon occurred the Elks'
parade, which featured fraternallsm and
fun. followed by the parade of decorated
automombiles. In the former there were
many novel floats, as well as hundreds of
Elks representing lodges at Eugene,
Salem, Portland, Medford, Ashla.nd and
other cities. In the latter parade there
were 20 cars all decorated in a manner
savoring with originality. The day's
festivities closed with an operetta by
home talent at the Armory tonight, and
a special meeting of the Elks at the
temple. The meeting of the Elks was
held to entertain visiting Elks, who are
in the city from all parts of the state.

Prominent Persons Guests.
Among the people of prominence in the

city today are: Mrs. F. W. Benson, of
Salem: Dr. Harry McKay, deputy dis-
trict grand exalted ruler B. P. O. E., of
Portland: H. C. McAllister, Fish War-
den.- Portland: J. W. Bailey. Dairy and
Food Commissioner and wife, Portland;
Dr. James Withycombe, Corvallls; Dr.
Emmet Drake, Portland: Guy M. Pilk-ingto- n.

Portland, and Btnger Hermann.
Tomorrow morning will be held the

children's parade, followed in the after-
noon by a parade of decorated vehicles.
In the evening there will be a grand
ball, the grand march to be led by Mayor
Haynes, of this city, and Mrs. Frank
Benson, of Salem.

Saturday will be stock day. In the fore-
noon there will be a stock exhibit fol-
lowed by a parade In the afternoon. The
three days' festivities will close Satur-
day night with a confetti carnival. The
Corvallls Cadet band is furnishing music
for the occasion.

The mineral resources of Liberia are
practically unknown. Prospecting- in thatpart o Africa to a matter of extreme- - dif-
ficulty, win; to the density of the forests
and tbe country's disturbed state.

AT

$1.75 $2.95 $2.25 95c $1.95
in every detail as those at $3.95 and
even higher.

Materials are percale prints, Sea
Island percales, ginghams, Ander-
son's ginghams, chambra3's and che-
viotsall the newest patterns and
colorings.

Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Mail
orders given prompt and careful

Attractive Valmes
in Corsets
Corsets Worth gt "fl tf5)r5
Up to $2.50 ggifc p Jlo?

our

CHURCH REVENGE

WRITES TO
CALLING HIM TRAITOR.

One Proves Governor's
Friend and Sends Rim Letter.

Tells

BOISE, Idaho, May 12. (Special.)
Forced to resign and disgraced because
he his of trust for

Register M. I. of the State
Land Board, today attacked
James H. Brady, by writing to
his supposed enemies, wherein he classed
the chief executive as a traitor.

This episode is but a sequel to the
graft made before the
State Land

Church sought revenge by writing a
serial letter, a copy of which was
to John A. Tupper, of the

Light & Power Company,
he in

7

The Home Furnished
on Easy Payments

visited our Corset
Section, we are offer-
ing interesting
bargains in popular-price- d

Corsets today
and tomorrow. You'll
agree with us that

are better made
and superior in mate-
rial than those you
have anywhere
at the same regular
prices. And is
more, you are assured
of choosing the

model for your
figure, whether the
demand be a small.

"I have been that you can
give me some valuable information

to Governor Brady's past record.
Those of us who know he is a traitor de-
sire to let the balance of the people of
the state know it before they cast their
votes for the next Governor. Forward
this

In reply, who is located in
Blackfoot and was at one time a bitter
rival of the in the power busi-
ness, lauded the good character of Brady,
and then mailed Church's letter and a

of his reply to the chief executive.
The Governor said:
"It is not Church I am after, but

the system he stands for."

ELECTRIC IRONS
Westing house Make. All Sizes.

PRICES $3.00 $15.00
Guaranteed a Year.

To demonstrate that popular-price- d

Corsets are better than offered else-
where at the same regular values and as
an inducement to those who have not

medium or large size, or a model with
high or low bust and perhaps the long-hi- p

effect. All of them are this Spring's
models and boned with rustproof steel.
Corset Section, Floor West.

SEEKS

BRADY'S ENEMIES

Recipient

Brady Opinion.

used office personal
gain. Church,

Governor
letters"

exposures recently
Board.

sent
manager

Montpelier
wherein said, part:

1

these

these

seen

what

cor-
rect

for

informed

relative

information.'
Tupper,

Governor

copy

TO
for

those

Main

O. B. Stubbs Electrical Supply Co.
No. 61 SIXTH STREET

Phones; Main 1696, A 1696 Portland, Oregon


